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AMERICAN SINGER LYNN ANDERSON A LEGENDARY COUNTRY MUSIC DIED IN
NASHVILLE AT 67
TRIBUTE OF DOLLY PARTON

Paris, Washington DC, 02.08.2015, 03:30 Time

USPA NEWS - Lynn Andersen, died at age 67 of cardiac arrest in a Nashville hospital."Lynn is now hatching in the rose garden of
God," said singer Dolly Parton, in reference to the title of the most famous song from his repertoire, Rose Garden. She continued: "We
will miss her and we will remember her fondly".

A LEGEND OF COUNTRY MUSIC JUTS DIED . TRIBUTES SHOWERED IN THE ROSE GARDEN-------------------------
"Lynn Anderson was admitted for pneumonia", said the talent agent Mark Logsdon to CNN, before she died. And tributes were quick.
The American country singer Lynn Anderson died. The artist, known for its famous Rose Garden rewarded with a Grammy
Award.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lynn Anderson has enjoyed success with other titles like "Cry", "How Can I Unlove You" or "Keep Me in Mind".
With a career spanning more than four decades, Lynn Anderson was a model for the younger generation of country singers.
Lynn was born in North Dakota and raised in California, she kept her passion for country music her mother Liz Anderson, a renowned
lyricist. One that fought against various addictions, including alcohol, was returning from a trip to Italy before being admitted to the
hospital and to push her last breath. Source CNN
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